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Date: 25th September 2017 

 

Flightworx Aviation Ltd, a London Stansted based global flight support solutions 
provider for private, commercial and specialist operators, and Six West, a specialist 
aviation solutions company based in Dublin have signed a strategic partnership 
agreement, under which Flightworx will provide comprehensive 24-7 flight operations 
and dispatch support to Six West’s global flight operations which serve the rigorous and 
dynamic demands of the aircraft leasing industry.  Flightworx and their clients will, in 
turn, benefit from Six West’s resources and services, which includes providing specialist 
solutions for their aircraft crewing requirements.  

“The forming of this partnership is an exciting opportunity for both of our organisations 
to enhance the service levels we deliver to our clients,” says Six West Director of 
Operations, Matthew Gee. “The provision of high quality pilots to fill gaps in some of 
Flightworx’ client schedules is often last minute and with a very particular set of 
requirements considering experience levels, licenses, visas, and locations of the aircraft 
and the pilots. With our experience, Six West are perfectly placed to respond quickly, 
accurately and with a constantly high calibre pilot option, as our team work incredibly 
hard to ensure we maintain connections with only the best pilots in this small Industry 
where reputation is everything. Flightworx is the backbone of our flight operations 
support here in Dublin and they constantly deliver to standards we have found very few 
can compete with.  It’s our pleasure to be working with them.” 

Speaking on the occasion, Flightworx Director and Co-Founder, Chris Anderson-Jones 
said “we are delighted and very proud to be partnering Six West and providing the 
highest levels of support they and their clients need, when and where they need it, 
anywhere in the world.  Whether it’s flight planning, ground services, fuel, permits, 
airline tickets, hotels, transport and other logistics, we have it covered.  Six West and 
Flightworx share closely matched ethics and aims which has made our integration 
seamless and our complimentary areas of expertise has created an innovative all-
inclusive solution for our respective clients.  This is enhanced by our ISO 9001:2015 
quality certification which guarantees Six West and the operators we work with a 
continuous process of internal review and improvement of our services.  We know Six 
West have some of the best and most experienced people in the industry and we’re 
really looking forward to seeing our partnership flourish” 
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About Six West 

Six West specialises in offering high quality aviation solutions to the aircraft leasing 
Industry and the private aviation Industry. We provide turnkey support as required to 
include ferry, demonstration, lease transition assistance, crewing provision, IS-BAO safety 
auditing, f l ight operations support, human resource services and consultation to our select 
client base.  

Six West  maintains an extensive database of highly experienced, current and vetted fl ight 
crew based globally on all airl ine and business jet type aircraft and can respond 
immediately to our clients’ requirements.  

Six West  provides fl ight operations support to our clients in the private aviation Industry: 
f l ight planning, fuel provision, dispatch, staff travel logistics, back of the clock operations 
assistance. 

Six West  offers pre-buy inspections, aircraft delivery, entry into service support and 
management support services. 

The cornerstone of our success is built around our focus on client satisfaction.  

Online  

Twitter: @SixWestAviation  

Facebook: Six West  

Linkdin: Six West Aviation  

 

About Flightworx  

Flightworx offers complete worldwide fl ight support solutions for private, commercial and 
specialist operators. We present efficient, smart solutions that save operators money and 
get the job done safely, on time, every time, with 24-hour fl ight operations, private aircraft 
and rotary wing management, and regulatory and compliance solutions. 

Our neutral and independent fuel comparison and procurement service Flightworx Fuel, 
negotiates best-in-class prices for JET A1 and AVGAS. 

Our ATOL-protected, 24-hour travel agency Travelworx accesses competit ive prices for all 
aspects of travel, from hotels and ground transport to concierge services, for your 
passengers and crew. 

No matter your operation’s scale, aircraft type, mission or destination, we have it covered.  

Join us online  

Twitter: @Flightworx 

Facebook: Flightworx Aviation Ltd 

 


